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Training Britain s Air Force Pilots
By Herbert Dawson

B ritish  long -d is tance  b om bers f l y in g  o v er  F rance.

There are two classes of officer 
entries for the British Royal Air 
Force. A certain number of boys 
between the ages of seventeen and 
ninteen-and-a-half, are selected 
by competitive examination and 
undergo a fuli course of training 
at the Air Force College at 
Cranwell. These cadets are 
expected to make the Service their 
career, and they eventually attain 
to the majority of senior 
commands. However, the recent 
exspansion of British f l y i n g  
strength called for far morę 
officers than could be supplied 
from Cranwell. A scheme for ‘short 
sepvice c o m m i s s i o n  s‘ was 
announced, subject to strict 
medical and educational tests, and 
to-day there is an average of 2,000 
short service c a n d i d a t e s  
undergoing training at Air Force 
stations in Great Britain.

A few days ago, I was permitted 
to visit one of these ‘training 
centres', to see for myself the 
process that tums raw civilians 
into military pilots. This training 
occupies nine months and is 
divided into three periods of ten 
weeks each, followed by a month‘s 
armament practice at one of the 
target ranges in the morę remote 
parts of the British Isles.

First the would-be pilots must 
learn the elementary principles of 
flying; this they do at a Civilian 
Flying School. At this stage, 
candidates are not in uniform. 
The ‘planes they use are Gypsy 
Moths; not until they have 
mastered these simple machines 
and passed their ‘solo' tests to the 
satisfaction of air force officers 
are they issued with uniforms and 
drafted to one of the regular 
training centres.

Flying a Gypsy Moth is very 
differdnt from flying ‘service 
aircraft' and ‘I n t e r m e d i a t e  
Training" is devoted to mastering 
the latter types. At present there 
are two main types of training 
aircraft in service; the twin- 
engined Oxford which serves as a

trainer for bombing types and the 
single-engined Harvard, a low- 
wing monoplane manufactured 
for the British Government in the 
United States. Another outstanding 
machinę is the Miles Master — 
the fastest ‘trainer1 in the world— 
used for putting the finał touches 
to the training of ‘fighter pilots'. 
These ‘planes are capable of 268 
miles (431 kms.) per hour.

During Intermediate Training 
pilots obtain their experience of 
Air Force life. They study the 
King‘s Regulations and Air Force 
law, they practise arms drill on 
the barrack square, and learn 
when — and whom — to salute. 
In other words they are trained 
to be officers. There is also much 
‘ground instruction*, but theory is 
not allowed to replace practice. 
At least half this period is devoted 
to actual flying. At most hours of 
the day there are some twenty- 
five planes flying over the 
aąrodrome supervised by senior 
officers in the control rooms.

Although pilots are trained to 
fly both single-engined and multi- 
engined ‘p l a n e s ,  particular 
attention is paid to personal 
aptitude. In temperament, a good 
‘fighter pilot* is a different man 
from his brother pilot in a bombing 
squadron, and the officer in charge 
of intermediate training must 
decide to which branch of the 
service each candidate is best 
suited. To handle a fast modern 
“Fighter" requires morę than 
flying skill. The pilot must be able 
to “throw his ‘piane about", be 
skilled in close formation flying, 
specialise in aerial gunnery and be 
nreoared for close-quarter fighting 
against large bombing formations.

A skilled bombing pilot must 
have all these qualities — and 
excęptional staying power as well. 
Apart from the obvious technical 
demands of navigation and 
airmanship, he must possess the 
courage to drive his attack home 
in the face of great difficulties.

(C on tinued  on pa g e  2)

Britain’s Economic Strucłure 
Her Indusłrial Słrengłh

B v R. W.
In  a se ries  o f  th re e  a rtic le s , 

Mr. R. W. B. C ia rk ę , in d u s t r ia l 
e d ito r  of th e  L ondon  “ F in an c ia l 
N ew s” a n d  one  o f  th e  m ost 
d is tin g u ish e d  w ri te r s  on  econom ic  
su b je c ts , rev ie w s  th e  econom ic  
s tr u c tn re  of G re a t B rita in  to  — 
d a y  — th e  im m ense  s tr e n g th  of 
w h ic h , co u p led  w ith  th e  v a s t  
a cc e le ra tio n  of h e r  r e a rm a m e n t 
p ro g ra m m e , a c c o u n ts  fo r h e r  
p rep o n d e ra tin g  p o s it io n  in  th e  
w orld .

In  th e  f ir s t o f th e se  a rtic le s , 
Mr. C iarkę  co v ers  th e  in d u s t r ia l 
sy ste m .

For the last two hundred years, 
Britain‘s importance in the world 
has been based upon her industry 
and upon her finance. She has 
never been a great agricultural 
country, and has always been 
content to import a large 
proportion of her food supplies. 
Her whole reputation has depended 
upon the strength and quality of 
her industry.

A larger proportion of 
Englishmen are* ‘engaged in 
industry than are so engaged in 
any other country. In the North 
of England, you can ride for 
twenty miles (thirty kilometres) 
and never see anything but 
factories and houses and coal 
mines. The natural resources of 
coal and iron ore are great, and 
Britain was the first country to 
begin to develop them. Britain‘s 
industrial revolution, indeed, was 
the first of the industrial 
revolutions — in iron, in coal and 
in textiles, Britain led the way. So 
the industrial system was founded 
upon international trade. In the 
nineteenth century, while other 
countries were being developed 
and were attaining political unity, 
Britain flooded the world with 
exported manufactured goods. 
British inventors led the way in 
the application of steam power to 
industrial problems, B r i t i s h  
industrialists led the way in 
quality of manufacture and British 
traders led the way in the 
development of new markets.

In the last twenty years, the 
Underlying conditions h a v e 
changed. In 1932, the B r i t i s h  
Government was forced to reverse 
its traditional policy of free trade, 
and the emphasis began to be laid 
upon the building of industries for 
the home market. Behind the tariff 
wali, industries which had been 
depressed by the competition of 
nations with lower wage-rates and 
protected home markeits grew 
s t r o n g  a g a i n .  Great re- 
organisations took place. Instead 
of free competition, industrialists 
linked themselves together in 
trade associations and cartels. The 
character of the basie industries 
of the country changed, and 
instead of the old emphasis upon 
coal and cotton, new etngineering 
industries developed, worked by 
electric power and producing 
primarily for the home market. 
In industry, as in finance and in 
international trade, Britain 
adjustod herself to the new

B. Ciarkę.
conditions of the 1930‘s. Just as 
in finance the experience of the 
pre-war period stood Britain in 
very good stead, so in industry 
were the changes madę easier by 
the traditions of the past. The 
tradition of quality of manufacture 
remained. The skill of the British 
worker remained. The financial 
consarvatism of British industry 
remained.

The result of this is that at the 
present time, aftdr the changes of 
the post-war period, British 
industry is stronger than it has 
ever been before. Morę men are 
employed than have ever been 
employed before;' production is 
greater than it has ever been 
before; the profitability of industry 
is very great; new industries are 
developing which show the same 
traditions of quality and enterprise 
as the old, and the old basie 
industries are beginning to 
recapture some of their old 
prosperity. Technically a n d  
financially, British industry is now 
in a very healthy condition. The 
productivity of industry is 
expanding very fast. Technical 
progress has been so fast that five 
men can now do the same amount 
of work as was done by seyen men 
fifteen years ago. In the ‘twenties 
it was said that British industry 
was declining; but now most of 
the necessary adjustments have 
been madę to the changed 
underlying conditions, a n d  
industry is going ahead faster than 
ever.

Most important, of course, is 
heavy industry — coal mining, 
iron and Steel, engineering, 
shipbuilding, motor-car production 
and Chemicals. These industries 
employ over three million men 
and women, and account for about 
forty per cent, of Britain‘s 
industrial output. In shipbuilding, 
of course, Britain is by far the 
greatest producer in the world. In 
coal-production and in motor-car 
production, British output is second 
only to that of the United States. 
In iron and steel, British output 
is lower than that of the United 
States, the Soviet Union and 
Germany, but is inereasing fast. 
It is in these heavy industries that 
the greatest progress has been 
madę. They were hardest hit by 
the fali in international trade, and 
they have madę the greatest 
recovery. In the last five years, 
for example, the steel industry has 
been completely re-organised. Now 
there are plants in England which 
produce at as Iow cost as any in 
the world, despite the fact that 
British wages are higher than those 
anywhere except in the U. S. A. 
There is the new plant for 
producing steel tubes at Corby in 
the English Midlands, which claims 
to be the best in the world. There 
is the new plant in South Wales 
for making steel sheets and 
tinplates. Coal and iron ore are fed 
into one end of the plant, and

London Letter
By “The Londoner“.

G enera l S ir  E d m u n d  Iro n s id e

Polyglot General.
General Sir Edmund Ironside, 

Inspector General of the British 
Overseas Forces, who was carrying 
on staff talks with P o 1 i s h 
war chietfs in Warsaw, is the only 
British General on the active list 
who has helti i n d e p e n d e n t  
command in actual war.

On no fewer than three occasions 
in actual war, he found himself 
c o m p l e t e l y  cut off from 
communication with the War 
Office. His independent commands 
were in such distant parts of the 
world as Archangel, Ismid and 
North Persia.

A great linguist — he is said to 
speak sixteen languages — he first 
madę a name for himself as an 
intelligence officer in South Africa 
while still a subaltern, and received 
very rapid promotion in the Great 
War.
Madę “The Rock“ impregnable.

When Sir Edmund was sent out 
as Governor of Gibraltar last year 
few realised the greatly increaśed 
importance of this position.

He completely reorganised its 
fortifications; under his orders 
deep Air Raid Precautions shelters 
were hewn out of the solid rock 
and barricades were built on the 
northern frontier.

He has worked up the defence 
of Gibraltar to such a pitch that 
"The Rock" can now withstand the 
most intense of modern sieges.

In his present office, Sir Edmund 
has other responsibilities besides 
consultations with foreign army 
staffs. He reports to the Army 
Oouneil on the preparednees of 
both the Regular and Territorial 
field forces for war as well as 
overseas garrisons.

(C o n tin u e d  on pa g e  2)

finished tinplate, ready for 
manufacturing into cans, emerges 
from the other — the only plant of 
its kind in Europę. There are the 
new aircraft works which have 
sprung up all over the country, 
and which have quadrupled 
Britain‘s aeroplane output in the 
last year. British industrialists 
have adapted themselves to the 
new methods of manufacture, and 
are making a great success of them. 

(C o n tin u e d  on  pa g e  2)
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TRAINING BRITAIN‘S 
AIR FORCE PILOTS

(C oncluded)

A bombing formation has one 
prime duty, to bomb, and, if 
possible to destroy, its objective; 
and nothing, aerial attack or 
ground defence, must turn it 
from this course.

To lead a flight of long-range 
bombers an offieer must have 
some knowledge of forecasting 
weather conditions. He must also 
know how to hide in cloud or take 
shelter in low-level flying among 
the tree tops. He must be able to 
dodge searchlights and outwit the 
anti-aircraft guns on the ground 
Delów. He must lead his ‘planes 
against hostile ‘fighters* and 
either battle his way through or 
out-manoeuvre them in tactics. 
Should these combined enemies 
prove too strong he must accept 
the responsibility of ‘breaking 
formation’ and continuing his 
attack by individual ‘planes.

When they have completed their 
“Intermediate Course", the direct 
entry candidates are "given their 
wings" — badges showing that 
they have successfully passed 
through this period of training — 
and transferred to the “Advanced 
Flight" for intensive training in 
the purely military side of flying. 
They have learnt how to fly; they 
are now taught how to fight.

This Advanced C o u r s e  is 
concerned with tactics. Gunnery, 
bombing, aerial photography and 
scouting become of prime 
importance, and the students’ 
flying time — still 50% of the ten 
week period — is occupied with 
tactical schemes of all types. In 
the ground classes they study the 
complicated theories that govern 
aerial warfare. In the air, they 
practise mimie warfare, away from

BRITAIN‘S ECONOMIC 
STRUCTURE — I.

(Concluded)

Next in importance, to heavy 
industry are the textile and 
clothing industries, which account 
for one-sixth of total output. They 
are not as important as they were 
— the cotton industry of 
Lancashire taught India and Japan 
how to spin cotton, and the 
Lancashire textile machinery 
industry provided them with plant, 
so Lancashire now finds itself 
with r e d u c e d  m a r k e t  s. 
Neverthąless, Britain‘s output of 
cotton goods is still much the 
largest in the world. The wool and 
clothing Industries are substantial, 
too, and there is a rapidly growing 
artificial silk industry. Then there 
are the food industries, the tobacco 
industry, an important paper 
industry, a growing brick and 
cement industry — Britain is the 
third largest cement producesr in 
the world — and a host of 
miscellaneous industries. I t is 
perhaps going too far to say that 
every k n  o w n  industry is 
represented in Britain‘s industrial 
structurei. But it is not easy to 
think of one that is not. Heavy 
industry dominates the system, of 
course, but it is by no means the 
whole of it. In the last few years, 
indeed, the light industries have 
developed rapidly behind the 
tariff. Round London, scores of 
new modern buildings have sprung 
up in the! last ten years, all 
producing new light goods. Morę 
is now being produced by British 
industry than ever before.

The result of this great 
inerease in productive power is 
that Britain is carrying through a 
huge rearmament programme 
withoiit any reduction in the 
standard of life of the people. The 
social seryices are unchanged — 
are, indeed, still expanding. Wage- 
rates, which are for the most part 
agreed in peaceful negotiation 
between the employers and free 
trade unions, are higher than ever

P u p ils  o f t h e  N o . 1. F ly in g  T r a in in g  Sehool a t  L e uchars receio ing  in s tru c tio n  
fro m  a s e rg e a n t p ilo t.

their own aerodrome, with 
photographic film replacing live 
ammunition. At the ćlose of this 
Advanced Course,. the Short 
Service candidates put in a busy 
month in actual firing or bombing 
practice on a ‘rangę1 before being 
posted to Service Sąuadrons as 
Pilot Officers.

This concludes the nine months1 
training of a candidate for a short 
service commission in the British 
Air Force — six years actiye 
service followed by four years in 
the reserve. In time of war the 
training period would be shortened 
considerably by omitting non- 
essential subjects of use only in 
peace time.

Among the most interesting of 
the scientific instruments used in 
training are the Link Trainer, a 
dummy ‘piane for “blind flying" 
practice, and the ‘blind landing 
beams1 — instruments by which 
pilots can be brought safely down

before. A representative ratę for 
a 48-hour weeik for an unskilled 
worker is fifty shillings. For a 
skilled worker, the corresponding 
ratę is about seventy shillings. In 
the last ten years, indeed, the! 
standard of life of the people — 
the amount of real goods which 
they can buy — has risen by 
nearly fiftejen per cent. Such an 
advance, through a time of 
depression in which Britain was 
losing most of her traditional 
advantages as the obstruction to 
world trade inereased, is a elear 
demonstration of the strength of 
the British industrial system, and 
of the completeness with which 
it has adjusted itself to the changed 
conditions of the ‘thirties.

Thelre are difficulties, of course
— no country is without them. 
There is still some unemployment
— although it has been reduced by 
one-third sińce the beginning of 
this year. There are certain 
districts — the so-called “special 
areas" — in which unemployment 
is still serious, for the coal-mines 
on which the inhabitants depended 
for their living are exhausted, and 
insufficient new industries have 
arrived to compensate them. Some 
industries which depend upon 
exports, such as cotton and 
shipbuilding, are still depressed. 
But the| generał picture which 
British industry provides is one of 
great prosperity and activity, and 
the proof of it is found in the 
growing strength of thę rearma
ment programme and the raise in 
the generał standard of life.

Bank A m erykański
w Polsce Sp. AKc.
Królewska 3 — Warsaw

A ll k in d s  of B a n k in g  and  
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P riv a te  Sa fes  from  6 z l .  a  ą u a r te r .

to within 20 feet (6 metres) of 
their aerodrome in pitch darkness. 
The cockpit of the Link Trainer 
resembles the instrument panel of 
modern British ‘planes. The pilot 
is set a course to follow and every 
movement of the Controls is
reproduced on a graph. at the
instructor‘s table. This is a greatly 
simplified description of an
amazingly intricate machinę,
whose training value cannot be too 
highly expressed.

I t  is impossible altogether to 
avoid minor “crashes" at a training 
sehool and bent wing tips or 
damaged undercarriages are no 
novelty to the aireraftsmen on 
duty. Howeyer, serious accidents 
are rare, and the sehool I visited, 
which has been in use for over 
two years, has only suffered three 
casualties. This Iow accident record 
speaks volumes for the high 
standard of flying instruction given 

to Britain‘s fighting pilote.

BRITISH MACHINERY BOOM
(F rom  A L o n d o n  C orrespondenł)

British machinery makers are 
now experiencing one of the 
busiest times in their history. Not 
only is the home demand at a high 
level as the result of the result of 
the rearmament programme, but 
orders are being receiyed for 
export at an unprecedented ratę.

Indicative of the present activity 
are the large profit inereases being 
recorded by the majority of 
companies, the numerous factory 
extensions necessitated by the rush 
of work and a jump in the number 
of workers employed.

Last year, machinery became 
for the first time the largest single 
item in Britain‘s export list with 
total shipments to a value of 
£58,000,000. Since then, this position 
has been maintained, and during 
the first five months of this year 
exports were £23,250,000.

Industrial deyelopment in the 
British Dominions has been 
responsible in great part for the 
impetus to machinery demand and 
it is not surprising that the leading 
buyers of British machinery are 
India, South Africa, the Soviet 
Union and Australia. This economic 
phase is also predominant in such 
foreign markets as, amongst others, 
France, the Netherlands, Brazil, 
Argentina, Belgium, Germany, 
Egypt, Poland, Iran and Sweden.

The overseas demand is being 
felt over the whole rangę of 
industrial eąuipment, and despite 
the present continuous home 
reąuirements for armament work 
the total export of machinę tools, 
for instance, has risen by over 50 
per cent in the first five months 
of the current year compared with 
the corresponding period of 1938. 
Orders for boring and grinding 
mills, lathes and milling and 
planing machines have been 
particularly heavy. The Soviet 
Union is a large buyer in this class 
and North of England firms have 
good contracts from this market.

London Letter
C on tinued  fr o m  page 1 

30,000 Militiamen join Colours.
Britain witnessed last week-end 

the unprecedented spectacle of 
30,000 young men leaving their 
homes to join the Colours for 
compulsory military service in 
peace time.

They formed the first contingent 
of the 200,000 militiamen who are 
being called up for six months1 
training to reinforce the growing 
Regular Army and the doubled 
ferritorial Army. Thus, this 
month there will be nearly 
1,000,000 m enunder arms in Great 
Britain.

Quqen Mary inspected men 
arriving at Shorncliffe, near 
Folkestone ,to join the 13th/18th 
Royal Hussars, of which she is 
Colonel-in-Chief.

Mr. Hore-Belisha, Minister for 
War, addressing militiamen at 
Guildford, declareld, “Both for you 
and for the country, this is an 
historie day. It is a milestone in 
the ?tory of the British Empire".

Former First Sea Lord.
Only a month after his 

retirement on account of ill-health, 
Admirał of the Fleet Sir Roger 
Backhouse, the former First Sea 
Lord — nad the youngest British 
A d m i r a ł  to re!ceive this 
appointment sińce Nelson — has 
died at the age of 60.

When Sir Roger assumed Office 
last September he was already a 
sick man, but it was due to his 
i n  i t  i a t i v  e and powers of 
organisation that the mobilisation 
of the Fleet was carried out in the 
crisis last autumn with such 
remarkable speed and smoothness.

Sir Roger Backhouse was a 
gunnery expert. Starting his 
brilliant naval career at the age 
of 12, he reached Admiral‘s rank 
in 1934 and in the following year 
became Commander-in-Chief of the 
Home Fleet.

The rank of Admirał of the Fleet 
was granted to him, with the King‘s 
approval, as an exceptional 
measure on his retirement.
Nelson relics at Greenwich.

An additional gallery was opened 
at the National Maritime Museum 
at Greenwich last week, containing 
a oollection of Nelson relics, unique 
in interest and authenticity. This 
has been given to the nation by 
the grandsons of Horatia, daughter

Textile machinery constitutes 
the heaviest single item of export, 
and manufacturers are now able 
to give close attention to overseas 
clients. Indian reąuirements from 
Bombay and Ahmedabad are not 
running at the level of last year, 
but India is still the largest market 
for textile machinery, though 
there has been a considerable flow 
of orders for spinning and twisting 
plant from Australia and Germany 
and many manufacturers report 
that the outlook from these 
ąuarters is hopeful. Demand for 
printing and finishing machines 
remains practically stationary.

Orders for agricultural plant are 
not so pronounced as for industrial, 
and makers of ploughs, tractors 
and threshers are not so active at 
present. To a certain extent, 
however, buying in this class is 
g o v e r n e d  by s e a s o n a l  
considerations and factories are 
well prepared to meet any cali upon 
their capacity later in the year. 
Orders for Diesel sets for pumping 
purposes are reported to be up to 
standard.

A fdature of o v e r s e a s  
specifications is the cali for motor- 
driyen machines instead of the 
belt-driven type, thus bringing 
export reąuirements morę in linę 
with those of the home market. 
The need for keeping British 
models thoroughly up-to-datei in 
design so as to meet the keen 
competition offered by foreign 
makers is being ajppreciated and 
special attention is being paid to 
this vital point.

of Britain‘s most famous seaman, 
and Lady Hamilton.

The collection consists of 
Horatia‘s own intimate relics of her 
father, Lord Nelscn, his gifts and 
the letters he wrote to her, 
together with such relics of her 
mother as escaped the various 
distraints. for debt which dispersed 
most of Lady H a m i 1 t  o n‘s 
possessions.

To these, the Admiral‘s great- 
grandsons have added many other 
possessions and relics of their 
illustrious ancestor, laboriously 
collected as opportunity offered 
over many years.

This priceless gift will enrich a 
collection of unsurpassed interest 
and pride to all those who cherish 
the sea tradition with which the 
history of Great Britain is so 
ciosały bound.

32 Ships in 32 Month.
I hear from one of the most 

famous shipbuilding companies of 
Scotland that during the last 
thirty-two months, thirty-two 
ships, totalling 137,000 tons, have 
come from their yards.

The company‘s C h a i r m a n  
claimed that this truły remarkable 
record had never been eąualled by 
any shipbuilding plant in the 
world.

During the last year, ships had 
been supplied from this company‘s 
yards to Australia, Norway, Greece 
and Poland, as well as to British 
owners.
Across Atlantic in 7-ton yacht.

With only a sextant and a 
compass to guide him, a 
Portsmouth fisherman aged 58 has 
completed his second Atlantic 
Crossing in a 7-ton cutteff-rigged 
yacht. The voyage took 33 days and 
cost about ten shillings!

Francis Edward Clark set sail 
from England in this boat last 
August to visit friends in New 
York, because he could not afford 
the farę.

Bad weather threw him Out óf 
his course and he landed first at 
Savannah, Georgia. His only food 
on the rest of the joumey to New 
York was dried beans and he had 
to drink rain water.

Before starting back he had 
to sell his chronometer to buy 
food. On the joumey he lost the 
boat‘s main boom in a terrific gale 
off the coast of Newfoundland. 
“I was unable to repair it", Mr. 
Clark said. "For days and nights, 
I ran before the gale".

When he reached Cornwall, Mr. 
Clark possessed a little rice, 
oatmeal, dried beans, a pot of 
marmalade and seven dollars in 
money. He calculated he had sailed 
10,000 miles (16,000 kms.).

In the words of Earl Baldwin 
"The spirit of adventure in England 
is not dead; it is rampant".

London‘s “World University“.
Five new buildings are about to 

be erected for London University 
as part of one of the biggest single 
educational schemes in the world.

Thescheme has already absorbed 
£1,512,000 and will eventually cost 
nearly £3,000,000.

Commenting on the progress of 
the work, a University authority 
said:

"The refusal to allow world 
economic and political conditions 
to delay what is perhaps the most 
significant educational scheme of 
our time is typical of the vitality 
and progressive spirit which have 
always characterised London in its 
comparatiyely short Uniyersity 
existence, and of the ability of 
British industry to keep pace with 
the University‘s demands at a time 
when so much vital work is being 
done in other fields of industrial 
activity“.

Figures, not previously disclosed, 
reveai that there are not less than 
3,208 overseas students attending 
London Universtity. 410 come from 
Africa, 1,285 from Asia, 432 from 
America, 888 from Europę and 
193 from Australasia. London‘s is, 
indeed, a “world" Uniyersity.
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Słage and Screen: In the Aułumn
By Edward W. Betts of “The Era“.

With the Open Air Theatre in 
fuli swing and other al fresco 
eaitertainments calling in various 
parts of the country, it needs an 
effort to think about the AutUmn 
season, especially as I have just 
seon A Miasuuuuer:vtylu’s Dreaai 
in Regent‘s Park. This is still the 
best of all plays for the open air 
and Robert Atkins‘s production is 
the most picturesque and romantic 
I  have ever seen. The natural 
setting, in itself charming, is madę 
still morę attractive by a new 
system of lighting that so discreetly 
“fits in“ with the soft twilight of 
a summer‘s evening as to make 
one forget that it is artificial.

But I must talk about the 
Autumn. One of the chief events 
will be the jproduction of Dr. A. J. 
Cronin‘s first play,./upiterLaughs. 
The author has not bęen able to 
get away from his own profession, 
but the new play is a dramatisation 
of neither “The Citadel" nor any 
other of his published novels. 
Although the hero is a young 
doctor, the plot deals with the 
human, rather than the medical, 
side of- his character.

Then Noel Coward is to bring 
an innovation to the London stage 
by presenting two new plays on 
altemate nights. Both are his own 
and in both he will make a personal 
apipearance. In- Sweet Sorrow, a 
comedy described as “tenuous and 
brittle", he will take the part of 
a  middle-aged actor; in This Happy 
Breed, a morę serious drama, he 
will be a working-class man in a 
South London hbusehold. The idea 
of giving these pieces on altemate 
nights is that the players will be 
relieyed from monotony!

These Coward plays will be seen 
in Lotndon next October, after a 
short provincial tour. This reminds 
me that when Mr. Coward‘s 
seąuence of short plays, to which 
he gave the title of lo-night at8.30 
was being done at a country town, 
where earlier hours are kept than 
in London, the manager pasted a 
slip slant-wise across the posters: 
“The performance will begin 
punctually at 8."

* * *
Ben Lyon and Bebe Daniels, 

who have madę themseilves

B  O  O  K  S
X A  W ERYZALESKklstota ustroju 
politycznego Anglii na tle współ
pracy polsko - angielskiej. (The 
Essence of England‘s Political 
Constitution on the background of 
Polish - English Co-operation).

The author of this pamphlet has 
done his best to describe as clearly 
and briefly as possible the practical 
working of the E n g l i s h  
Constitution as it is a t present. The 
purpose is even morę difficult of 
achievement for the Polish than for 
the English generał public. 
“English Constitution" within 
inyerted commas has become part 
of Continental E u r o p e a n  
“ideologies" to such an extent that 
only quite few people even of the 
educated class are prepared to 
accept the statement that thefy 
know very little of the actual 
govemance of England, and that 
little mostly wrong. They have all 
the secrefts of constitutional 
monarchy, d e m o c r a c y ,  
parliamentary g o v e r n m e n t ,  
dictatorship, and lately also 
Totalstaat at their fingers1 ends, 
and they simply shy at the 
suggestion of political civilization 
for once making a combination of 
its rasources before they are 
exhausted, and successfully getting 
away with it. C o n t i n e n t a l  
historians, serious students of 
social and political matters are, of 
course, familiar with all the phases

particularly popular in England 
with their yariety and radio 
performances, are to appear in a 
new play on the London stage.

Another Autumn production is 
a play by William Saroyan, 
hitherto known only by his short 
stories. The play is My Heart’s  in 
the Hlghlanas, which was done 
by the Group Theatre in New York 
in April. A second play of his, 
The Time o f  Your L ife, may have 
simultaneous production in the 
United States and in London later 
in the year.

A programme of six entirely new 
plays promises to stimułate greater 
interest than ever in this year‘s 
Malvern Festival—August 7-Sept. 
2. Irene Vanbrugh and Yvonne 
Amaud have been added to the 
company. The former will take the 
part of Lady Farnleigh in Sir 
Robert Vansittart‘s comedy, Dead 
Heat.

Robert Montgomery is to make 
his first English film at Denham. 
This is Dorothy Sayers‘s Busman's 
Honey moon, which had a long 
stage run at the Victoria Pałace, 
the theatre at which Me and My 
Girl has recently registered its 
thousandth performance! The 
success of Miss Sayejrs‘s first 
Canterbury festiwal play, The 
Zeal of Thy House, led to the 
production of her second. The 
Devil to Pag, based on the Faust 
legend. From Canterbury it has 
come to His Majesty‘s Theatre in 
London.

Harold French, hitherto known 
as a brilliant stage producer — he 
was responsible for French 
Without Tears and Anthony and 

Anna —  has just completed a six 
months‘ study of film production, 
as the result of which he is to 
make the Associated British screen 
yersion of A. E. W. Mason‘s 
thriller,, The Honse o f  the Arrow.

Maurice Elvey, with the co- 
operation of the Admiralty, is 
directing a new picture, Sons o f 
the Sea. The background is the 
Royal Naval College at Dartmouth, 
where three weeks are being 
spent on location, Subsequent 
scenes will be “shot" in a London 
studio.

of English constitutional practice; 
so are probably Continental party 
leaders and their press, but some 
at least of the criticism directed at 
M. X. Zaleski‘s paper seems to show 
that Continental party leaders and 
their press do not like the idea of 
their man in the Street being told 
that in its present form the 
governance of England must be 
lookod upon as “a wise synthesis 
of two antagonistic Systems, 
namely of d e m o - l i b e r a l  
parliamentarism which was typical 
for the XIX century, and of our 
contemporary t o t a l i t a r i a n  
constitutions”

For English ways of thinking 
thdre is, possibly, too much logie 
in such a formula; just by avoiding 
that kind of rigid “French" or 
Continental logie the English hit 
off, or as they themselves prefer 
to say: stumble upon, so many 
happy compromises in the practical 
arrangements of thejir polity. Not 
wanting a system but results that 
stand the tests of changes in life, 
they do not bother about 
illogicalities in their govemance, 
and least of all do they try  to 
assume the role of Providence by 
rigging up a constitution in 
advance of any possible change of 
factual conditions. They are quite 
content to have a king who in an 
emergency might use his enormous 
but undefined prerogatives after 
the style of Mr. Bernard Shaw‘s 
King Magnus; quite content also 
to have a premier who has in fact

WOMENS PART IN BRITAINS 
PASSIVE DEFENCE.

THE WORK OF THE WOMEN S 
VOLUNTARY SERVICES.

By Richard Fartjuhar.
Since modem warfare has been 

brought to the very doors of the 
Citizen, it is the citizien as much 
as the soldiea? who will have to 
take measures for defence. In this 
defence there are a thousand 
important jobs which women can 
perform as well as, or better than, 
men. That is why women have 
been organ ised to play their part 
in the passive defence of Britain. 
Nor have they been slow to come 
forward. 284,000 women have 
already enroiled in one or other of 
the women‘s voluntary services.

Each of the three fighting 
services has attached to it a corps 
of women territorials to perform 
such duties as cooking, messing, 
clerical and medical work.

This article, however, does not 
cover the work of these women, 
who will be acting with the 
fighting forces. The Women‘s 
Voluntary Service for Civil 
Defence, which was started a year 
ago, is the body which organises 
and trains all the women who 
wish to take part in the passive 
defence of Great Britain. It is with 
this aspect of women‘s national 
service that this article is 
concemed.

As well as the headquarters of 
the Women‘s Voluntary Service in 
London, there are 800 branches 
established in towns and v.illages 
throughout the British Isles. These 
local branches canvass for and 
train naw recruits and are 
generally r e s p o n s i b l e  for 
organising, and if ever necessary, 
operating local passive defence 
schemes. The whole field of passive 
defence, as it is open to women, 
can be sub-divided into four chief 
categories of work: air raid 
precautions, which takes 41 per 
cent, of the recruits; hospital 
services, which takes 20 per cent: 
31 per cent, to evacuation, and 8 
per cent, to transport, a vital 
service which links together all 
the others.

When a volunteer joins the 
Women‘s Voluntary Services she 
is trained in the work of one or 
other of these four categories 
according to any special experience 
she may already posses or any 
particular preference she may 
express. Thus, for instancei, the

the all but dictatorial poweq?s of 
president in a totalitarian republic, 
and to have him invested with 
such powers by an undefined 
method of “double“ election by 
the majority vote of citizens and 
by the confidence of his party; and 
quite content also with a House 
of Commons that may dismiss the 
premier - president - dictator, yet 
only at the price of its owm hara- 
kiri wheaiever the displeasing 
leader feels himself backed by 
public opinion so far as to “advise“ 
the King to dissolve the House and 
send out writs for. a generał 
edection.

All that M. X. Zaleski has briefly 
put down and explained in his 
pamphlet without going into 
details of constitutional theory and 
history: his views are, of course, 
borne out by the leading English 
authorities on the subject, and still 
morę e m p h a t i c a l l y  by 
developments of English political 
life sińce the downfall of Mr. 
Lloyd George‘s last govemment. 
There is no doubt the late Sir 
Sidney Low‘s prediction in the 
last pre-War edition of his 
fundamental work on T h e  
Gooernance er) England has come 
true: an English premier of strong 
character "may come near being 
a dictator". There is, however, as 
repeatedly and insistently pointed 
out by M. X. Zaleski, this essential 
difference between the totalitarian 
States of the Continent and the

(C on tinued  on  pa g e  4)

M em bers o j  W om en’s  T ra n sp o r t Sern ice  c a rry in g  a “u ic lim " d u r in g  a tra in in g  c la ss .

Womm‘s Auxiliary Ambulance 
Service is open only to those 
women who already possess 
driving experience. Ambulances, 
of course, are morę difficult to 
handle than are ordinary private 
cars and a good deal of driying 
practice is necessary.

Among other difficult new 
experiences, volunteers a r e  
required to be able to drive while 
wdaring a service respirator, to 
drive at night under black-out 
conditions and to have sufficient 
nursing and medical experience to 
be able to assist the medical corps 
with the victims of air attacks. 
Ambulance) driyers must also have 
a good knowledge of the town or 
city in which they are working. 
Volunteers have to take out 
ambulances on practice calls from 
time to time in order to improve 
this knowledge.

Women who own cars are being 
enroiled to convey patients who 
are well emough to be remoyed 
from central hospitals to their 
homes or to outlying distriets. 
Many women will also be required 
for generał transport purposes —  
driving lorries and vans, etc.

Women between the ages of 18 
and 55 are eiigibfe for training in- 
the Hospital S'ervices. They are 
first instructed' ih the principles of 
First Aid and ih Home Nursing 
and when these-courses have been 
completed they have to undergo 
at least 50 hours practical climcal’ 
experience- in a local hospital! 
Very important also is the generał’ 
hospital routihe which they learm 
They learrr to wash patients, keep 
temperaturę charts, dress simpfe 
wounds and similar nursing jobs, 
the efficient and speedy cxecution 
of which wauld be vital in war- 
time conditions. The capability of 
these auxiliarv nurses to carry out 
thesim pler duties of the lughly-

THE VISIT OF POLISH SCHOOL CHILDREN IN ENGLAND

P olish S choo l ch ild ren

The Polish party of school 
children who visited England as 
prize winners of the British 
Council‘s competition returned 
recently to Poland.

Their stay in London, where 
they visited many places of interest 
including The Tower, the Houses 
of Parliament, Westminster Abbey, 
the British Museum, the National 
Gallery, the Tatę Gallery and 
many others. as well as their trips 
to Windsor Castle, Eton, Hampton 
Court and later on to Oxford and

skilled nurse, would release these 
latter for the morę difficult ćnd 
delicate nursing work.

In any futurę war, few passive 
defence workers will have a morę 
exacting and important role than 
the air-raid warden. Many of them 
will be women.. The training they 
receive is extremely fuli, mcluding 
anti-gas training, courses. in. First 
Aid, specialized fire-fighting; 
training, fuli knowledge of the 
geography of the^r locafity, not 
only as regards the nearest First 
Aid depots, fire stationą shelters, 
etc., b u t alko the gas, water; and 
electricity mains, so that damage 
to them may at once be reported. 
It is the air-raid warden who will 
wam the local popuface of the 
presence of gas-by means of rattles 
and give the “alf elear’" signal with 
whiśtlfes.

Women ,of course, play a 
predóminant part ih? eyacuation 
schemes. Thousands of them- have 
volunteered to. escort the 4,000,000’ 
children, aged and iiwalidś, who 
will immediately be evacuated 
from Britam‘s danger zones on the 
outbreak of a war. And in the 
country women are co -eparating 
with ' their local' authorities in 
planning for the reception, housing 
and feedihg of those evacuated. 
Yillage halls, are being converted 
into canteens and cottages into’ 

. smali iśolation hospitals. To be 
prepared to deal effićiently with 

! the vast influx of children to the 
country; many women are taking 
courses in home nursing, child care 
and cooking.

The part that women will be 
expected to play in the event of 
war will, for the first time in 
history, be of considerable 
importanee, and Britain is proud 
of the way in which her womenfolk 
are responding to the nation‘s 

| needs.

The  T o w er o f  L o ndon .

Stratford-on-Avon madę on them 
a great impression. As I  was told 
by them they enjoyed their trip 
immensely and apart from the 
pleasure they had, they leamed a 
lot about England and English 
culture and history.

The impressions gained will stay 
undoubtedly for a long while 
in t h e i r  y o u n g  minds 
deyeloping a vivid interest for 
fur then’ study of the subjects with 
which they madę such a pleasant 
acquaintance. C. H.
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A DANZIG NUMBER OF THE
“WIADOMOŚCI LITERACKIE"

“ Wiadomości Literackie ” the 
w s i l  - k n  o w n  l i t e r a r y  
w e e k 1 y, recently published 
a special n  u m b e r  dealing 
with the many aspects of relations 
between Poland and Danzig in the 
past and the present. Articles, 
essays, prose and poetry from the 
pens of the-.best Polish histoęians, 
publicists, writers and poets are 
giving a fuli and detailed picture 
of the role of Danzig in the histęry 
of Poland of former days, as well 
as óf its significance for Poland‘s 
independamt life of the present day.

Some 67 authors of which I 
would mention sueh names as 
Professor H a n d e l s m a n ,  K- 
Pruszyński, Minister Matuszewski, 
General Sikorski, K.Smogorzewski, 
Z. Nowakowski, P. Hulka- 
Laskowski, F. Papee, Professor 
S. Kot, M. Treter, A. Skałkowski, 
M. Kugiel. J. Wilder, S. Estreicher 
and many others speak fully of 
the links connecting Danzig, the 
outlet to the Polish sea, with 
Poland. Dr. Hermann Rauschning 
in an article on Danzig gives an 
impressive account of the situation 
as seen by a true Danziger.

Many essays deal with the 
cultural and artistic monuments of 
Danzig which are an everlasting 
proof of Polish influence in that 
city during many past centuries.

This number of the“ Wiadomości 
Literackie* is a real source of 
information on Danzig at which 
the interest of the whole world is 
at present fixed.

C. H.

B O O K S
(concluded.)

present English conception of a 
political leader of wide dictatorial 
powers, that the m o r a ł  
straightforwardness of the leader 
is placed under the effective 
control of the community. The 
powerful English premier must win 
and keep the fuli confidence of a 
free public opinion. Otherwise he 
will be hurled from power without 
fail. The English political system 
takes fuli account of the 
sensitiyeness of public opinion 
with regard to the honesty and 
straightforwardness of the ruling 
leader. “The broad masses do not 
easily find their way among the 
eomplicated arcana of political 
problems, for which they even do 
not care over-much, but honesty, 
honour, readiness to make 
sacrifices, loyalty, patriotism — in 
short the imponderables — are of 
greatest interest to the ayerage 
Citizen, whose judgment in such 
matters is usually right and 
deteumined. I t  is this weight of 
imponderables in English politics 
which explains the extremely 
conscientious f u l f i l m e n t  of 
international obligations by 
English Governments, and also 
their unwillingness to enter into 
not sufficiently considered or 
premature commitments with 
other nations". Public opinion in 
England "is the true voice of 
English collective conscience and 
national spirit". England, says the 
author, is a nation safe from any 
danger of an over - growth of 
totalitarian currents from the left 
Ot right; this is why Polish-English 
co-operation which nas been just 
initiated, is so important: the key- 
positions of Poland in central 
Europę and of Great Britain in the : 
West open the possibility of ' 
making safe, at least on two points, j 
the path of civilization from the 
dangers of a n t a g o n i s t i c l  
constitutional ideologies which i 
know of no compromise.

M. Gor.
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WARSAW STAGE
"LE BOIS SACRE"

The Teatr Narodowy presents 
one of the best comedies by Robert 
de Flers and de Caillayet, Le Bois 
Sacró, a fine satire on the methods 
sometimes employed for receiving 
the French Lógion d.'Honneur.

The cleyer c o n s t r u c t i o n  
interesting problem, the amusing 
situations and wit make it on© of 
the most interesting theatrical 
entertainments which are always 
appreciated by the Warsaw public.

The fine work of the French 
comedy writers does not always 
correspond with the interpretation 
of the Teatr Narodowy. Among 
the actors first place must be given 
to Jerzy C h o d a c k i ,  Jerzy 
Leszczyński and Leon Łuszczewski 
who are excellent and well 
understand the requirements and 
style of the play. On the contrary 
the feminine leads interpreted by 
Misses Maria Gorczyńska and 
Alina Zeliska are quite miscast. 
Both the a c t r e s s e s  fail to 
underline the special humour and 
wit of their róles.

Jerzy Leszczyński^ production 
givqs the performance a lively 
tempo. Special mention should be 
madę of the sets by Andrzej 
Pronaszko who produced stylish 
interiors which well expressed 
the modem ways of stage-desisn.

J. M.

SUMMER COURSE FOR POLISH 
TEACHERS OF ENGLISH

A three weeks1 summer refresher 
course for Polish teachersof English 
has just been held at the British 
School, Warsaw (director, Mr. H. 
A. Mackenzie). This was the first 
attempt at arranging such a course 
and it was voted by all who 
attended it a very great success. 
The programme included dictation, 
p h  o n  e t  i c s, pronounciation, 
erammar, reading^ discussions and 
lectures and particular attention 
was paid to “typical mistakes madę 
bv Polish students". On the last 
day the students, to mark their 
appreciation, gave a surprise tea 
and presented Mr. Mackenzie and 
his assistant. Mr. Hills, each with 
a beautiful book, and the course 
dispefrsed with many happy 
memories.

SOCIETY EYENTS.

Warsaw.
There will be no events at the 

Anglo-Polish Society from the 
15th July until the lst September. 
Th© library will be open every 
mormng from 10.30 to 1 o‘clock 
and in the afternoons from 4.30 to 
5.30. Neither the library nor the 
club will be open on Saturday 
afternoons or Sundays. Details as

Good se rv a n t se ek s  w o rk  in  an  
E n g lish  faroily  a t  o n ce , K nrzew ska, 

Z a w ra t 3. W arsaw —M okotów .

TIMES OF ENGLISH NEWS 
BROADCASTS

S h o rt W ave 
Ali b a n d s
2.15. p . m.
5 p. m.
7 p. m.
10.30 p. m.
1.30 a. m.
S undays, 10.15 p.m .

(Polish

Long Wave 
Droitwich
6 p. m.
9 p. m. 
11.50 p. m.

S undays, 8.50 p.m . 
Time)

c  I N E M a S

litza  K orjus in  „The G re a t W altz1,, 
(M usica l on li fe  o f  S trauss).

B A Ł T Y K . „T hree  C a d e ts ’
C A S IN O . D oro thy  L am o u r in  „M exicar 

N igb ts"
C O L O SSE U M . „A S m ile  o f  S e n o r ita ' 
E U R O PA . K ay F ra n c is  in  «The Comel

over B roadw ay".
IM P E R IA L . J a n e t  G ayno r in  „Young

N A P O L E O N . E d w ig eF eu ille re „L ’A m onr 
D an g e re u x ’

P A L L A D IU M . E dw ard  G. R obinson in 
“C o n fessio n s of a N azi S p y ” (F irst 
ra tę  th rille r).

R IA L T O . M elvyn D oug las  in  „The 
R e tu rn  of A rsen  Ł u p in ’

RO M A . F ra n cz isk a  G aal in  “K a th e rin a ” 
(L ig h t  C om edy).

ST U D IO . Closed.
ST Y LO W Y . M adela ine  C arro l in  „ F ou r 

M illions”
ŚW IA T O W ID . F e rn a n d e l j n „La L egion  

" E tra n g e re ”
V IC T O R IA . W allace  B eery  in  „The P o r t 

o f Seven  S e a s’
T he film s m e n tio n e d  above w ere 

th o se  show ing  on th e  d a y  of going to

THEATRES AND MUSIC
A L IB A B A . „Orzeł czy rze szk a "  (M usica l)  
A T E N E U M . “L es jo u rs  h e u re u s ” .

(F rench  com edy).
B U F F O . Closed.
FIL H A R M O N IA . Closed: 
K A M E R A L N Y . C losed. 
K O N S E R W A T O R IU M . C losed.
L E T N I. “A p u b lic  s c an d a l"  (F arce) 
M A Ł E  Q U I P R O  QUO Closed. 
M A L IC K IE J. Closed.
M A ŁY . Closed.
N O W Y . C losed.
N A RO D O W Y . “Le b o is s a c re "  (C om edy  

b y  d e  F le r s  a n d  d e  C aillacet)
P O L S K I. „G eneva” by  G. B. Shaw , 
REDUTA. Closed.
T E A T R  8.15. “P a n n a  W odna"  (Polish  

operette) .
T E A T R  W IE L K I O PE R A . Closed. 
C IR C U S . Closed.

A R T E X H IB IT  I O NS
I. P .  S . Po lish  B a ttle  P a in te rs . 
Z A C H Ę T A  “T he f i r s t  fo rty  y e a rs  of

th e  Z a c h ę ta ’ and a d isp lay  o*
S ie m ira d z k i^  w ork .

N A T IO N A L  M U SE U M . “S till L ife’ by
Old M asters.

to the autumn programme will be 
announced in the Warsaw Weekly 
for the 15th August.
Gdynia.

There will be no lectures during 
August. The Library will be open 
from 8—9 p. m. on alternate 
Wednesdays, i. e. August 9th and 
23rd.

B ritish  School
Mokotowska 61 m. 32

’Phone 7-32-33

♦
School Reopens in September

UniTEDBALTltCDRPORATIOn III., LDITOOK 
s.s. "B altrovei"

F rom  GDYNIA 
3 rd  A ugust 

F rom  LONDON 
lOth A ugust

C abin  d e  luxe: £  9.0.0.
C abin c lass : £  7.0.0.

R e tu rn  fa rę : 25 ® red n c tio n .
F o r fu rth e r  p a rtic u la rs , a p p ly  to

OHITED BALTIC EORPORATIMI. IW.
W a rsa w , K redy tow a  18, te l. 299-30

Please pay ouerdue subscripłions to P. K. O. 29898

BRITISH PASSPORT CONTROL OFFICE
UJAZDOW SKA 18, WARSAW

T h e  fo llow ing  p e rso u s  a re  e n title d  to  receiv »  
'v isas  o r  lm m ig ra tio n  c e r tif ic a te s  fo r P a le s tin e

z ? "s A M E
t

l l j l . . . . . . .

112924 43
112988 STANIECKA Peszą 55 D 7.10 39 7.11.39
112989 „ C h jena 14
112990 SU K IEN N IK  G itla 48 6.19.39 6.11.39 M ajzelsa 16/24, W arsaw
112991 „ M enachem 15
112992 „ L ejzor 12
112994 MEINGARTEN Hava 17 (lim o n tó w
112995 17
112999 FRIDMAN Ita 24 Jd rzyw ó ł
113003 STEIN W U RZEL A dela 24
113007 ZYLBERM AN C irla 7.10.39 7.11.39 Irub ieszów
113008 SCHW ARZ E s te ra 23
113011
113012

BR1EF B e rta  
„ E dyta

34
3

6.10.39 6.11.39 S ienk iew icza  10, T arn o p o l

113019 W ILHELM M oszek 16 7ódź
113026 AIZEN Ignacy 10 B/3 7.10.39 7.11.39
113027 SALBEKG A braham 13
113028 ALEKSANDROWICZ A bram 1) Bogien ice, Łódź
113029 „ R nchla 16
113098 SCHEYER Cilly 24 11.10.39 11.11 39 P iłsu d sk ie g o  15, Leszno

>, Y adw iga
113100 „ Ju lja n n a 1
114286 Ma YZNK Beyrisz •l 23.9.39 23.10.39
114308 BLANKMAN A braham 9 B/3 26.9.39 26.10 39
114314 MŁYNARSKA K uth 12 27.9.39 27.10.39
114320 K a PK  R uw in 19 ’iłsn d sk ieg o  7, Ł nck
114323 16 B ortnow skiego  5, Cieszyn IT
114325 ilM E L  G erszon
114333 CLAHR Razel 37 D K le p aro w sk a  10, Lw ów
114334 „ K lara 7
118455 3ERLINER R achel 25 B/3 3.10.39 3.11.39
118458 ABK1EWICZ M ała 23 „
118484 FROIM OW ICZ B aruch 1-1

118494 IUK IERM A N  E s te r 16 1) 5.10.39 5.11.39
118510 MA JM IN Szulim 15 6.10.39 6.11.39
118511 FRYDMAN H irsz 11 Pwarda 24 m . 14. W arsaw
118529 >INCHUS K ejla 32 Ja n ó w  k /S o k ó łk i
118530 5
118531 4
118536 ABRAMOW ICZ Ja k ó b 57 A/l
118567 ST E IN E R G eorg 6 3/3
120510 3ORBATY C haja 25 D 22.9.39 22.10.39
120516 BEN ET R achel 16 23.9.39, 23.10.39 P iłsn d z k ieg o  2, O św ięcim
120517 „ M irjam 15
120518 „ F a jg a 12
120519 „ C haw a 9

B/3 28.10.39 W ilczyn
120589 GUTMAN B er 24
120593 STERNFELD O scher L \ /I 4.11.39
120594 „ B lum a 38 D
120595 „ U ri 7-.
120704 MENTLIK Israe l D
120705 „ R iw k a 50 5.10.39 5.11.39
120706 FELDMAN B enzjon
120707 „ G itla 32
120708 STEIGM ANN C zarna 66 c/o B lo ch a ,P iłsu d sk ie g o  45

120701 56 3o la n d
120710 » Frida 50

2436 f.35 Ma k o w iec k i J a k u b G 5.1.40
2436 E.31 LIBERM AN N uta — 3110.39
2436 E.25 CY GIELNICKI E lja — 19.9.39
2436 F.18 HOCHMAN Szlam a — 30.9.39 >esia 35/54, W arsaw

Rejtana  10. S tan is ław ó w
2406 f.109 BACKER Chaim 5.8.39
2406 f.128 KLOCMAN Elza 27 31.8.39 G rochow ska  169, W arsaw

5
2436 f.19 KRÓL Icek — 26.9.39 N ow ogrodzka 7. Radom

„ C ypora 81
2436 E.20 KUPERM A N  Sima 30.9.39
2436 f.23 L EW IN  W nlf 12.11.39
2436 f.27 K A RTIN  Jo se f — 31.8.38 N iecała  4, R oha tyn
2436 f.29 SZLA N G  M endel - 19.10.39 c/o  7ym s, K rólew ska 45

„ Id es
„ Jo n a sz
„ Jo se f

2436 f.33 BERENSZTEJN U szer — 16.10.39
241( f.22 ROMANOWSKA M ina — 31.10.39
2436 f.21 lo w en k o pp , Leib 13.11.39 Je rozo lim ska  7/12, W arsaw

„ R uth
2436 f-15 NAW RA Sura 1.10.39
2436 f.28 SCH W A RTZ G itla — 21.9.39 Lesko
2436 f.32 BU RSZTYN  Frum a — 21.9.39 P różna  17. W arsaw
244; f.62 HERSCHDORFER Ruehla — 31.1.40 B iałobrzegi, Radom ski
244; f.61 MARGULUS Jose f — 21.6.40
244; f.23 ZOBEL S e n d e r — H 28.12.39 L enartow icza  9, Lwów
2192 RACHENBUCH M ajer — G 3.8.40 M nranow ska 18. W arsaw
244; f.71 PER L B rucha — G 31.12.39 Pieradzkiecm  ?6. Radom
2441 f.70 WAJDENFELD G itla 4‘ R o n ifra te rsk a  7. W arsaw
244; f.<39 LASKA N acha 51 30.6.40 Kośeiu ozki20.D ąbrow aG órn.
244; f.68 ZEM EL Sara 2< 30.9.39 Szczuczyn
244! f.67 H ELM ER Szm nl l‘ 31.7.39 R a ro w a  10, Z w oleń
244; f  66 GOLOMBEK M ała 31.12.39 Miła 39. W arsaw
2443 f 65 K LEIN Alice 12.10.39 C ieszyn  Z achodni

f  64 S Z T E JN  Sim cha 47 H 6.12.39 Polna 52, W arsaw
2443 f.63 ORLEAN Jo se k 7 31.12.31 B a rak o w a  2a, W arsaw

„ P e rlą G
f.3 B R ETT M endel 61 12.10.31 c/o R app , K o tla rsk a  3,

Lwów

A dvertis ing  R a tes: 80 g r. p e r  m illim eter. T erm  r a te s  on app lica tio n . C lassified  a d v er tis in g  20 g ro szy  a  w ord . Redak to r  — TADEUSZ MACIE RAKOWSKI

W ydaw ca  “T he W arsaw  W eek ly ’  Sp . z o . o., S ew erynów  4, W a r s z a w a ____________________________________ _________________________________Z astępca R edak to ra : CECYLJA HALPERN

Z a k ła d y  G raficzne  B. P a rd e c k i i  S -k a , W arszaw a, Ż e la z n a  56, te le fo n  5-22-05


